
800 illuminated medieval manuscripts
digitized, to go online in November 2018

British Library and the Bibliothdque Nutio*f"
de France are providing 400 manuscripts eadh from
their collections, which were selected for their im-
portance in relation to the history ofFrench-English
relationships in the Middle Ages. pro-
duced between the 8th and the late 1 21h

centuries, they cover a broad spectrum
representing intellectual output dur-
ing the early Middle Ages and the
Romanesque era. Among them are a
number of precious, lavishly illumi-
nated examples, such as the llinches-
ter Benedictional fuom around the
year 1000, the Chartres Bible crca
7140 and the Canterbury Psalter
made at the end of twelfth-centurv.

Laurence Engel, President ofthe
B ibliothdque Nationale de F-lance,
commented that "Two outstandins

medieval collections
have been brought to-
gether through this am-
bitious proj ect funded by
The Polonsky Founda,

tion, the fruit of a commitment shared by the
Bibliothdque NirionalF. de France and the eritish ti-
brary to hamess ow scientific and technological ex-
pertise in placing invaluable treasures within

everyone's reach. This is an example
of common heritage that we are shar-
ing together."

"We are delighted to be working
with oul colleagues at the
BibliothdqueNationale de France on
this hugely exciting collaboration,',
added Roly Keating, Chief Executive
of the British Library. .,It wiil bring
together manuscript treasures from a
time when the cultural, politicai and
religious interchange between Britain
and France was unfolding at many 1ev-
els. The illuminated manuscripts that
our respective institutions hold are

remarkable survivals from that period.,,
Some of these manuscripts will be featured at

upcoming 'Anglo-Saxon Kingdoms : Art, Word, War,
exhibition that begins later this month at the British

Continued on page 5
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Ijust don't understaad a lot in this world. Some things
just always puzzle me.

Why do they call it "upgrading" a computer program

when they only make it way harder and more complicated
to use, or - sometimes for me, impossible to use?

Last month, I was happily creating the first section of
the November BNFZ It was really fun for me as I got to
speak and visit with a few old friends of mine with whom I
don't get to be in touch with all that often. That's always
fun.

There was Hurribane Michael to consider, too.
He was barrelling his way towards us, although it

looked as if he would just miss us. Sti1l, the power situa-
tion made me need to go ahead and send the Bly'FZ section
as soon as I could.

Happy as a clan, I went to use the program with which
I send it to my friends, cronies ald buddies at the same

time I send it to Alastair at electricscotland.com.
What? This lovely computer program which I

have used for years and years, looks different. Not only
that, the way to use it has changed drastically.

My first clue that something was awry was when dear

Aiastair wrote to me that he could not downl oad BNFT to
his website.

He had loaded it twice a month for years without any
problem.

WHAT? PANIC! EGAD! ARGGG!
Of course, it was late by then and I had worked a.11

day long on BIy'FZ and also house things and a ton of what
I call "putting out fires and killing rats." You know, climb-
ing high on something to change lightbulbs, even the LEDs
bum out eventually - and scrubbing our big porch, putting
flea meds on cats, checking aad replacing insulators on our
electric lence, etc., etc.

My mind was j ust too tired to deal with a crisis at that
time. WHAI? PANIC! EGAD! ARGGG!

Bright and early the next moming I finally found a

phone number for the mega-huge computer company \4iho

had provided my progam to me - at a reasonable cost - for
years.

After about
an hour, I did get
to talk to a tech
there. We spent
about four hours
on the telephone
trying to figure
out whaf was wrong. He never did solve the
puz4le. He finally told me that his company had
"removed the ability to download fi1es" from the
progtam."

WHAT? PANIC! EGAD! ARGGGI
By this time, if my brain is remembering

correctly, Alastair wrote and said he would give
me an electricscotland email on which I could
send the big Bly'FZfiles. Wonderdrl! Holy Cow!

So, I called my long-suffering techs atAOL
Assist - without whom I could not use my com-
puter for very long. They are gteat and have

solved many glitches, goofs, people trying to
hack, etc.

My tech that day was Tarun from India.
Bless his heart, he stayed on the phone with me
for almost six HOURS. That was using up bat-
teries on two ofour telephones, as well as mak-
ing my blood pressue soar.

I was genuinely frightened that -Bly'IZ was
over. Without a way to send it to Alastair...

WHAI? PANIC! EGAD! ARGGG!
They did it! They got the new email going.
I was able to use the new email and send

Alastair the new November Section B of Bly'FZ
So, this tale of scariness and my thumping

heart was over at last. BN{T is aok. WHEW!
Nothing wouid have been solved had it not

been for my long-time and dear friend, Alastair
Mclnty're, and his kindness and infinite patience

or the hard, mind-bending work of Tarun at AOL
and his kindness and patience too.

Have I said, "Thank you?" THANKYOU!

Previously, it was relatively simple to use: type in the So, I asked the folks atAOLto please show

email addresses, \ryrite a little note ald push "send." me how to hook myself up to the new email.
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TAILORED TARTAN CLOTHING 8 INTERIORS
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Medievaf Manuscripts, continued from page I
Library. A ,book is also being published simulta-
neously by both libraries to showcase a selection of
the illuminated manuscripts - Medieval illumina-
tion, Manuscript Art in England and France 700-

1200, by Kalhleen Doyle and Chariotte Deno61.

The two websites will work in a complimen-
tary fashion. The first, France-England: medieval
manuscripts between 700 and 1200, has been cre-

ated by the Bibliothdque Nationale de France based

on the Gallica marque blanche infrastructure. using
the IIIF standard and Mirador viewer to make the
images held by the different institutions interoperable

and enable them to bb compared side-by-side within
the same digital library or annotated. The second

website, Medieval England and France, 700-1200,
is aimed at a wider public audience, and has been

developed by the British Library to showcase a se-

lection ofmanuscripts as well as articles, essays and

video clips.
Dr Leonard S. Polonsky and Marc Polonsky

of The Polonsky Foundation said in a statement:

"This project brings together riches of the
Bibliothdque Nationale de France and the British
Library and makes them available to researchers

and the wider public in innovative ald attractive
ways. Our Foundation is privileged to support this
collaboratiorl which continues the cultural exchange

and profound mutual influence that characterise the
history ofthese two nations over many centuries."

Look for these two sites in November: <http:/

/www.manuscrits-france-angleterre. org/> and
<http ://www.b1. ul/medieval-english-french-manu'
scripts>

Visit here to read the British Library website
announcement ofthis project in 2016 and this 2018
blog post discussing apresentation on the Polonsky
Foundation Pre- 1 200 Proj ect: <http://blo gs.bl.uk/ 

-
di gitisedmanusc ripts / 20 | 6 / I 0 I england-and-france-

700- 1 200-manusuipts-from-the-
biblioth%C3% A8 que-nationale-de-france-and-the-

bdtishli.hflnl>

- Medieval illumination, Manuscript Art in England
aid France 700-1200,by Kathleen Doyle and Char-
lotte Denoel.
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Betcha' didn't know this!
The Clan Rattray name is an old Scottish

name that has quite a history.
The orisinal rules of solf were written in

1744 by Dr. John Rattray, a surgeon and
physician to Bonnie Prince Charlie.

If you'd like m_ore information: contact
<al-carole@,be1lnet>
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Gathering
&
Highland
Games in
Salado, TX

Friday,
November 9th

through
Sunday,
November
11th

hc I'ipcs o[(ihristnus ccleblflte$
the nlusir ol Scotliind. ltcl0nd, Walcs

and boyond rvlth thrcc specialcolacr'ts ovcr'

two days in New Yofk Cily itnd Ne\d Jer$ey!

Yflfi\' invitixi ro ioin this nlilcstor)c
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llroHrirD!,'lhis spccial rnc*r0,tlL) will lililtLlr'{
photr)ri, i!r!(rylcws, .ud hintory ol thi$
belovcd h0litfly tladirion,

AD PLACEMENT DEADLITIEI NOV.12

FIILL PACE COLORT 9500

HALF PAGE OOLoRT 92s0

contocb fiobort cuf'le at (908) B58.tj35t

cloncur/iat!miril eom

FNAL ANT UEADLINET I1OV 2S

gpeoifloatlon!:

firll Pngoi 7.75" x 10,25"

Halt Pago: 7.75" x i.125"l)trnl!,eils lmrn thr con{rit supporl
Irinc A.tr $chol;lfship$ and cultrral
progrant aLounti thc worki.
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ls extrenely llmtted lor

lhi$ u\ique lrppornniay, se lre sure
to boak your.rd as saon qs po$stble!

Formdlr IIitlr nr\olulio'r FDf of .lpfO

. 
''::i,::.^.

www.pip{itotchfi$l'lrss.com www,laoobook,com/ThoPlpegolohrl6|mr$ Twill€rri @Plpssolxnas
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After ten years work! The Third Edition
of Scottish Clun nnd Family Encyclopaedia

by George Way of Plean and Romilly Squire

Every person interested in their own
Scottish clan or interested in Scottish his-
tory needs a copy of The Third Edition
of the Scottish Clan and Family
Encyclopaedia. Authored by George
Way ofPlean andRomilly Squire.

In this new and expanded version of
the other two editions you'll find ex-
tended or updated academic essays - in-
cluding ahitherlo neglected subject: the
lowland dimension.

The format is now alphabetical (not
two sections); all entries have been re-
vised and updated to early 2017 .

For the very first time, every single
name has a heraldic illushation by Romilly.

The book is very lavishly illustrated
with photographs ofthe Lyon Court, clan

To order tlre Seottlsh CIan and Family Encyclopaediarvisitz
(www. stklldapubltcatlons.com>

Limited supplyr order now!

chiefs, et al.

Revised andupdatedto reflect changes

in clan society since its original publica-
tion in l994,the Scottish Clan & Fam-
ily Encyclopaedia isthe definitive single-
volume reference work on the Scottish
Clans as well as the lowland dimension
and Romilly Squire's heraldic illustra-
tions.

,:.:. : ]'i' !.
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Heitz passed away
Apri128,2018. Ame-
morial service was
held Saturday, May 5,

2018 at First United
Methodist Church in
Chandler.

Rachel Ann
Killough Heitz was
bonMarch24,7964
in Royal Oaks, Michi-
gan.

She had been a resident ofMurchison for 3 years,

formerly living in Grand Prairie.
Rachel passed away at the age of 54 on April

28,2018 at her home.
She had been a member ofthe Texas Resion of

Clan Donald USA.
Survivors include her sons, Bradley Joseph

HeiIz, Jr., Coby Daniel Heitz, and Jonathan Cole
Heitz; daughter, Caitlin Meschelle Walden; parents,

John and Elizabeth Killough; siblings, Robin Lynn
Buxbaum, Rebecca Sue Killough, Rhonda Kay
Killough, Renee Marie Stephens, and David Shane '

Killough: and six grandchildren. Mak)'nnah Brooke
Heitz, Grehson Layne Heitz, Ricky Moreno III,
Reasan Heitz. Corban Heitz and LiamAsher Walden.

Donald Sage Mackayo former Lord Advocate
and judge of the Supreme Courls Bom: 30 January,

1946 and died: 2i Aueust.2018.

Jr

lan Donald - Clan

When Donald
Edinburgh aged 72,
in 1995 he became
Drumadoon.

Mackay, who died in
was appointed Lord Advocate
known as Lord Mackay of

Anan played a large part in his 1ife. As a young

boy on holiday in Blackwaterfoot if he wasn't on the
golf course or on top of Goat Fell, he would help at

Drumadoon Farm where the farmer was James Currie
senior, whose daughter Janet was a real character.

While a young solicitor Donald promised Janet

Currie that if he ever became a judge, the name
Drumadoon would appear. There was nothing to sug-
gest a life in law when Donald Mackay was bom as

first child to Peggy and Donald, respectively teacher

and minister, who were both from Glasgow.
After a few years in Aberdeen the family moved

to Edinburgh and Donald went to George Watson's
College where he favoured science and maths over
the arls and started a lifelong passion for rugby.

His first few weeks as a student were in the Sci-
ence faculty at Edinburgh so switching to Law was a

surprise. But he went on to gain an Ll.B and two
fuilher Masters degrees, the second from the Uni-
versity of Virginia at Charlottesville.

On his retum to Scotland, he was a legal appren-

tice at Davidson and S)'me, and then worked at Allan
MacDougall Solicitors where he became a partner

Donald Mackay's earliest legal work included
assisting women who'd been subj ect to domestic vio-
lence. This he did on a pro bono basis. He was ad-
mitted to the Scottish Bar in 1976.
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This tartans museum is a non profit organization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United States.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and our volunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan their family should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or bythe yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1 .00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 1 0-5 pm (Winter hours are 1 1 AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to callfirst if you are planning d trip to our quaintwee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well



The Genealogical Importance
of the 1940 Federal Census

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Census research is an important component of
genealogical research. The 1940 Federal census re-
flects economic tumult of the Great Depression and

President Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal recov'
ery program ofthe 1930s. The ofllcial 1940 census

date was Monday, April 1st and enumerators hadjust
one month to complete their task for each assigned

enumeration district.
Besides name, age, relationship, and occupation,

the 1940 census included questions about intemal mi-
gration; employment status; participation in the New
Deal Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC), Works
Progress Administration
(WPA), and National Youth
Adminishation QIIYA) pro-
grams; and years of educa-
tion. There were also sepa-

rate pages for people living
in a hotel, tourist homes, or
hailer camps.

The 1940 census was
taken entirely by census enu-

merators going door to door and collecting infotma-
tion. For each family group on the retum there is a
designated map (usually a circled "X') indicating the
person in the household who provided the informa-
tion. This was the first census to collect such infor-
mation and reflected the added importance that the
federal govemment placed on that information. If a
person wasn't home when the census taker came, the
aggressive demands for complete information a1l but
eliminated the previous practice ofcensus takers ds-

ing information gleaned from neighbors.
Some of the major tlpes of infomation sought

included the following:
1. Intemal Migration: Census takers asked ev-

eryone where he or she lived on April 1, 1935. The
census also asked ifpeople were living at the same

address in 1940 as they had been onApril 1, 1935.
2. Employment Status: The census asked 13

questions about the employment status ofpeople 14

years o1d and older. Included wele new questions:

"Amount of money wages, or sa1ary received (in-
cluding commissions)"; "Did this person receive in-
come of $50 or more from sources other than money
wages or sa1ary? (Y or N)".

3. New Deal Prosiams: The census asked if
anyone in the househoid during the week of March
24-30,1940, was at work on, or assigned to, public
emergency work proj ects conducted by the WPA, the

NYA, the CCC, or state or
local work relief agencies.
The WPA, established May 6,

1935, developed programs to
move unemployed workers
from reliefto jobs. The WPA
workers, among other things,
rebuilt the nbtional infra-
structrre, wrote guides to the
48 states, worked in the arts
and theateE and assisted with

disaster relief The NYA, established under the WPA,
gave part-time jobs to high school and college stu-
dents to eam money to continue their education. The
CCC, created March 31, 1933, employed men age

18-25 in conservation work in the national parks and

folests.
4. Supplemental Questions: At the bottom of

each schedule, a supplementary census asked addi-
tional questions of two people enumerated on

- preselected lines on the form. This amounted to 50%

of tlle households. Those questions were: Place of
birth ofparents; language spoken in home in earliest
childhood; veteran status; which war or period of
service; whether wife or widow ofveteran; whether
a child under 18 of a veteran and, if so, whether fa-

Continued on page l3
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Send ony kind of monetory donotion to subscribe to

Moke checks poyable to Rich Shoder

Emoi I Celtich Qh lander@msn. com
onwrite Rich & Rita Shoder, editors

173 Greystone Drive
HendersonVille, NC 28792

Celtic Seusons
...fr0n the stneon of Celtic Consciousness

lf you would-like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.



Glan
Sinclair
ASSOCIATION
(cANADA)
"csAc"

2019 ehnsindsiru

Qatheuing
information contact: GEORGE SINCLAIR,
CSAC Secretary CSAC - P.O. Box 100 -
332 Birch Acres Drive, Honey Harbour,

Ontario CAN POE 1E0 Tel. 1 705 756-8889
Email: george@clansinclair.ca

Website: htto://www.clansinclair.ca

CALLING SINCLAIRS
EVERYWHERE

eeWualtng
50 YEARS OF 'CLAN
SINCLAIR CANADA

1972-2022
Preliminary Highlights for the

CSAC Gathering
June 19*r to 23ra, 2019
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Wednesdav June 19th:
. Delegates arrive at Winnipeg and transfer io

the Fort Garry Hotel
. Welcome reception, meet and greet,

complimentary refreshments and hors doeuvres
- . Presentation: "The Life & Times of William &

. Nahoway Sinclair"
Thursday June 20ur;

. Visit to Fisher River First Nations Reserve -
OR (alternative plan)

. Pre-planned visits to Museum of Man &
Nature & Museum of Human Rights c/w Guide

Continued on page l5

1940 US Census,
continued from page 1l

ther is living; whether individual has Social Security
number, and if so, whether deductions were made

from all part of wages or salary; occupation, indus-
try and class of worker; of women -- ever married;
whether married more than once; age at first mar-
riage; and number of children ever born. Veterans

were asked ifthey served in the World_War, Spanish-

American War, Philippine Insurrection, or Boxer
Rebellion and if in a Regular Establishment (Army,
Nar.y, or Marine Corps), peacetime service only, or
another war or expedition. The supplemental sched-

ule also asked about parlicipation in two national in-
surance plans-Social Security and Railroad Retire-
ment.

For additional information on using the 1940

census, I recommend visiting the following links:
Cyndi's List - 1940 Census

r/ https://wwwcyndislist.com/us/census/1 940/
online/

r/ Heritage Quest Pro Quest - Library Guides

- 1940 Census
r/ https://proquest.libguides.com/hqo/census
{ National Archives and Records Administra-

tion
{ https://1 g40census.archives.gov/

ri Pew Research Center 1940 Census - So-

cial Trends

^/ 
http://*w*.p"wsocialtrends.org/20121 04 I 021

sample-surveys-and'the- 1 940-census/

r/ Roots Point
r/ http ://www.rootspoint.com/ 1 940-census-

free/
r/ You Tube - 1940 Census

r/ trttp s : //ww\'{. youtub e. co m/
watch?v:dXYipHEf5hU

{ Morr", Steve - Getting Ready for the 1940

Census

r/ http s: //stevemorse. orglcensus/
1940census.htm

{ Potteq Constance - 1940 Census Revisited

- National Archives - Prologue
r/ https://www.archives. gov/fi IeBLM 1 0/1 0/

2018
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are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Alistair of tr'orde& our Chief, has tasked the
Soaiety to help him "Glather My Kinsmen.,'

Cultuce, Genealogy, Festivals, Followehip,
Ifistory, Art, Literature, and Scholaruhipo.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYT
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csAc AGM, 1940 US

. Day trip by coach to serkirk^to attend: the YOUtfe inVited tO the
Manitoba Highland Gathering/Games

;ii:r'il";i." !:fiffilil"dfliln r ( D ress Third Friday ceili

Census,
continued from page l3

. Hotel - Hospitality Suite
sponsored by The St.
Andrews Society of
Winnipeg

Friday June 21st;
. Day trip by coach to
interesting h istoric sites in

and around Winnipeg.
. Free time to explore: Interesting sites around
Winnipeg, i.e. HBC Museum of the lndigenous
Day at the Forks - outdoor live entertainment
Saturday June 22nd;

. Enteriainment: First Nations; drummers, singers,
oancers* Piping, Highland dancing
* Presentations & Honourino the William &
Nahoway descendants
Sunday June 23rd;
. Farewell to those delegates not attending the
General Meetings
. Associations General Meetinos: 1. Clan Sinclair
USA-'AGM;
. Farewell until next time -
. "Avisit to Thurso, Caithness Scotland during July
2020 is being planned."

There is nothing like a
valedictorian in the family
to increase the belief \

in heredity.
Mo Hawg

The Irish Cultural Center, Phoenix, Arizona,
presents the Third Friday Ceili (Ceili in Irish. In
Gaelic, Ceilidh) each month in the Great Hall at the
Irish Cultural Center.

The ceilis are family oriented Irish social dances.

There are usually six different dances at each ceili
including such favorites as The Walls of Limerick,
The Siege of Ennis, The Waves of Tory and the
Haymakers Jig.

We have the good forlune to have our music
played by our ceilibaltd, De Mairt Ceol.

Anne and Jim Daugherly usually teach and call
the dances.

There is no extra charge for the Orientation/
Beginners session. We will walk you through the
dances before we dance them, then call the dances as

you dance. No prior experience is necessary. We fo-
cus on having a fun time.

Fa1l 201 8 evenings remaining include: Novem-
ber 16,2018 and December 14,201,8.

Contact Us: Phone 602.258.0709. Email:
<info@azirish.org>.

Write us: hish Cultural Center, I 106 North Cen-

tral Avenue" Phoenix" AZ 85004.
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GIan Bell
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festivals from coast to coast.

Presldent
Dal|d E BeJl

1513 Anterra Dilve
Wab Fores0 NCn587
debelllmd@aol.com

Visit our Web'site:

clanbell.org

West Marche Clan,
of Border clans since

the early I lOos, were retair
. ersi of the Qreat llouse of

Dougas and also allied with
the best border families
through blood and frienG
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur.
vive, they engaged in the
fieving" of the period and
participated in many batlles
against the English.

Declared "unruly" by the Scottish
Parliament. manv of the Clan emi-

Membershio Coordinator
Matthew T. Bell
591{ Braden Run
Bradenton, FL34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com

old
one

grated to ihe Ulster Plantation after 1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell Intemalional (CBl) in tre United $ates represenb Clan Bellworldwidewih a coordinated

netuork of 20 Internalional Represenblives, eadl representing the Clan in d"reir cr\Mt county
CBI is a charitable organization of Smttish descendanb and ftiends of Family/Clan Bell dedi-

cated to tle study of Bell genealogy and Smttish history and flle perpetuaiion of family tradfion.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quarterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish



2018 Stone Mountam
HtghlarLd
bames,
Stone Mountain,

Georgia
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and,/or information to

http;//wwrv. theclanbuchanan.com,4rtml/contact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlear,y

Dove, Dow
cibb($(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbcrtson

Harper
Harperson

t*".ry
Lennic
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchluiter--
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccomnon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlcar,y
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmaster

Macmaulice
Macmorris

Macmurchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattic
Macquattiey
Macquycr

MacQuinten
Macwattic

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Mastcrs
Mastersor.r

Morricc
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPclthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassol
Waters
Watson

Watt
Wattcr:s

Weir
Wuill
Wool

I'he CB SI was
rormed ln tYlU as

the Clan Buchanan
Socicty in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games ir.r

North Calolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
Intcrnational Inc.,
to leflect our
society's expar.rded
purpose and



2018 Stone Mouvrtain
Hlglilartd
Games,
Stone Mountain. GA

PABADE.@ruffiTtrKTSlNgT
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www. clan andersoncottages. com
Telz +44 (0)1387 850 205 | Email: info@clanandersoncottages.com

Anderson Estates, Barbeth, New Abbey, Dumfries, DG2 8DB



2018 Stone Mow*am
Higlilartd
Games,
Stone Mountain, GA

We'll do more Stone Mountain Parade o'
the Tartans in the next issue of BNFT. PARAdDE.TTfi KTfiR{Tffi Ngt



A Chaztered, n6n-pro{it bodu esiablthed tn 187?, with the aim o{ aidin6g in
the studg and perpetuation o{ heraldrq in the Uniied Siaies aud abroad.

VISMOIJRWNBSITE
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Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Family€ociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family ofconsiderable aftiquity, hav ng been .

associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts ofwhat ater became

Renfrewsh re), with Cunningham and Ky e (Nofih Ayrshire), InneMidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshlre, since the time of Wiliam I King of

Scots, 1'165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <mbrown2215@aol.com>

The guidon of the Chief (below)
l\-tr-lr

ejgh
- 2019 NG Paisley Family

Association
50 Years of Reunions -
Friday June 28,2019

Greensboro, NC

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. pais leyfam i lysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.



Andrew Cairney Oliphant fiom Glasgow, lifts all nine of theArdblair Stones!

Dinnie Day - The Gathering II on Sunday 5th August 2018.

The ninth stone weighs 1 52kg/3 3 5lbs and the barrels are a height of 132cm/52inches. Andy won the

overall event with this performance. Well done Andy!
Visit the url below if you would like to see his amazing performance on video!.

httpsr//www.facebook,com/charlie.blairoliphanUvideos/214656,5a755947771

Old Bibles now
can find their
real and true

homes
With thanks to

Richard Eastman's Online Genealogt Newsletter.
Subscribe for free.

mits the genealogy information to FamilySearch
and other family history organizations.

You can read more about this wonderful
effort in an article by Rachel J. Trotter in the

Evalogue. Life Web site at: <http://evalogue.life/
bible-rescue-saves-the-family-bibl> and also

watch a YouTube video at: <httos://voutu.be/
b6SVKuvo4Pc>.

The Bible Rescue "library" now houses

stacks and shelves full of Bibles and as volun-
teers come in and review the family history in
the Bibles, they tag them with the predominant

family name. Then they are shelved until another

volunteer photographs the pages of f'ami1y his-
tory. The most thrilling finds are ones that in-
clude photographs inside. Another volunteer sub-

KT
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Visit our clan at:

clanrattray.com

Our Motto: "Super sidera votum" which means "My desires extend beyond the stars."
The name "Rattray" is taken frm the barony of Rattray in Perthshire, Scotland.

Contact our Canadian Representative :

Carole Rattray Nickels
230 Clarke Road, Unit 140
London, Ontario N5W 5P8

(all s19-ass!Q76
Email: <al-carote@bell.net>-

Various spellings: Rateree, Raterree, Ratery
Rathtrefi, Ratie, Ratiree, Ratra, Ratray, Ratree, Ratref,
Ratrey, Ratri, Ratrie, Ratry, Rattar, Rattaree, Rattarree,
Rattaray, Rattarey, Rattarie, Rattary Ratter, Ratteray,

Ratterree, Rattery, Rattie, Rattley, Rattory, Rattra,
Rattray, Rattre, Rattree, Rattrey, Rattrie, Rattrix, Rattroy,

Rattry Reatraye, Rhetory Roihrea, Rottref, Rothria,
Rotref, Rotry Rottert, Rottrey, Rottry ftuttery

Septs: Brewlands, Dalrulzion, Drimmie, Lude, Persie,
Rannaoulzion.



Daniel Caudill
wins Beginner
Novice Grade
AGAIN!

This is a funny picture but there is a great expla-
nation...

I rushed right away from the Games opening
ceremonies, leaving those GREAT awards behind to
get Daniel tuned up for his second competition.

He WON the beginner/novice grade again yes-

terday (won his first at Grandfather Mountain High-
land Games).

Judges comments said that we would have done

quite well in the Grade 4 Junior events ifhe had been
playing there !

Thanks to the St. Andrews Society of Carolina
in Charlotte for donating a silver mounted Naill prac-
tice chanter as the prize for Best Novice Piper.

I'm hearing that chanter right now from the play-

room ?? Very happy and proud Dad here! ! !

What a weekend...one of the BEST N MY
LIFE ! ! ! Thanks to so many friends for your kind com-
ments and congratulatory messages.

That's Anne Mclean Caudill, Bill's Mom and

Daniel's grandmother on the 1eft. No wonder they
are so excited!

(Keeper

r
SCO'I-I]SH 'IARI'ANS

AiiTg11Pl';t

To: All Members of The Scottish Tartans Authority

Date: 18th October 2018

Dear Member,

The Scottish Tartans Authority Company
Number SC162386 Scottish Charitv Number
sc024310,

We are pleased to inform you that the 22nd Amual
General Meeting of The Scottish Tartans Authority
will be held at the offices of Museums Galleries Scot-
land, Waverley Gate, 2-4 Waterloo Place, Edinburgh,
EH1 3EG on Friday 9'r' of November 2018 at 1 pm.

The formal Notice & Agenda for both meetings
is on The Scottish Tarlans Authority website at the
AGM section.http://www.tartansauthority.com. Fol-
lowing on from the AGM, our Head of Research &
Collections, Peter MacDonald, will provide atalk on
recent acquisitions that the STA have made to their
collection. We hope that you will join us for what
will be a fascinating presentation.

At each AGM, the Board of Trustees is elected

in line with the Adicles of Association available on
the Authority's website www.tartansauthority.com.
The Board ofTrustees comprises:

1 . Up to 6 individual persons elected as Trust-
ees by the members at the AGM (but excluding mem-
bers of the Technical Electoral College) (Elected
Trustees)-currently2vacancies.
2. One individual person appointed as a Trustee by
the Technical Electoral College (Technical Trustees).
The Technical Electoral College comprises those
orgarisations identified by the Board as being in-
volved in the business of tartan weaving, or tafian
retail, or Highland Dress manufacture orretail. Those

organisations have already been invited to form the
Technical Electoral College for this purpose and are

on the website at the AGM section.
3. The Keeper of the Scottish Register of Tarlans

Trustee).
Continued on page 29
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Ctan Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of youn Clon 6rant

extended fomily!

Stffid Sail,eilsigdlseie!

Visit ourweb page at
http://www.ctangrant-us.org

o[ Like us on FaceBook at
HQsrvvuvtv.fr ebooly'con/ctangnntux/



Tartans Authority, continued from page 27

4. Up to 3 individual persons co-opted as Trust-
ees (Co-opted Trustees).

With regard to the candidates for the three
positions as Elected Trustees, a Nomination
tr'orm is on the website at the AGM section. If
you are submitting a Nomination Form in
respect of any candidate as Trustee, it requires

to be completed by two Members (excluding
members of the Technical Electoral College) and

the candidate, and then lodged in writing at our
Secretaries'Office at J. & H. Mitchell W.S., 51

Atholl Road, Pitlochry, Pefihshire PHl6 5BU not
less than seven days before the Annual General

Meeting, therefore by Friday 2nd November
2018, together with a brief statement (maximum
150 words) from your candidate, by the same

date. Only valid Nomination Forms received
by this timeJimit can be accepted.

Please note that Members of the Technical
Electoral College have already received details

of the process for electing Technical Trustees

referred to at point 2 above.
The Accounts for the year ended 31st De-

cember 20l7wi1l. be available and fall to be ap-

proved at the Annual General Meeting itself. The

Accounts are on the website at the
AGM section.

A Form of Proxy is also on the website at

the AGM section. This should be used if you are

unable to attend but wish the Chair of the Meet-
ing, or someone else, to represent you in
connection with any votes taken at the Meeting.
If you are intending to lodge a Form of Proxy,
please note that this must be delivered to our
Secretaries' Office at J. & H. Mitchell
W. S . , 5 1 Atholl Road, Pitlochry, Perthshire PHI 6
5BU, not less than 48 hours before the Annual
General Meeting, therefore by 1p.m. on
Wednesday 7th of November 2018.

Yours Faithfully,
J. & H. Mitchell W.S. Company Secretaries
Enc.

"Heraldry. . .is the mysterious signs, deeper than
arl or language, by which a family or a tribe pass on
their most precious secrets, their lore of a kingdom
1ost..... Heraldry is the fury of history - made wise
and formal . From its hands we take at last the whole-
some images - the heart's bread - that our ancestors
sowed for us in passion and blindness."

'Orkney Tapestry'by George MacKay Brown.

With the much anticipated release ofthe Netflix
film on the life of King Robefi the Bruce on 9th No-
vember, Scots Heraldry is very much in the limelight
once again,

. "Everything that can be invented
has been invented."

This was said by the
Commissioner of the

US Office of pqtents in 1899.
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ToM FREEMAN tS A HEMLDIC ARTIST &

GRAPHIC DESIGNER LIVING IN NORTHEAST
GEORGIA, HE HAS BEEN WORKING IN THE
SCOTTISH COMMUNITY BOTH IN THE US

& INTERNATIONALLY SINCE 1999.

THOMAS R FREEMAN, FSA SCOT
MO LEANNON

688 CEITPYONAH ROAD
CLARKESVILLE, GA 30523-4008

706-5t4-0423

TRF@COCKSPURHERALD.COM



"Wallace," mascot of the Canadian Scottish Regiment
Wallace K57000

1939-1950

Named after Alexander Wallace, Pipe Major of
the l't Battalion The Canadian Scottish Regiment
from 1930 - 1939, the St. Bemard was one year old
when he joined the 1st Battalion at Macaulay Point
in 1939. He moved to Debert" Nova Scotia with the
Battalion.

When the call came to go overseas, instead of
leaving him in Canada, Wallace was chloroformed
and smuggled aboard the troop shrp Stratheden.

A search was conducted as the result of a leak
of information about his presence on board. Although
eleven other dogs were discovered, Wallace eluded
detection.

Wallace was discovered on going ashore and

was quarantined for six months on alrival in Scot-

land. After quarantine he stayed with the Battalion
until 1944. From 'D' Day (June 6, 1944) he was

looked after by The Royal Scots at their Regimental
Depot in Glencorse, with a watchful eye on his wel-
fare from the Colonel-in-Chief" until 1945 when he

rejoined the Battalion.
Wallace retumed home in January of 1946, lead-

ing the parade from the Canadian Pacific Railway
dock to the Bay Street Armoury.

He was housed at Government House for atime
but kept nrnning away, until finally staying with Piper
"Wee Andy" McGeorge, who had been his minder in
England.

After his death, Wallace was cremated in No-
vember of 1950 and his ashes were placed in keeping
of the Officers' Mess, as was an oil painting of him
plqtsen@{! lo1lhe Battalion by Her Royal Highness,

Princess Mary.l
If you would like to read the complete story

about all of the "Wallaces", just visit: <https://
el e c tr ic s c o tland. c om/family tre e/new s I e tt er s/w all cic e /
GuardianSummer 2 0 I B. pdD

lf you'd like to read Alastair Mclntyfe's weekly column, (lt's free!) Just visit:

http://www.electricscotland.org/showthread.php/
5359-Newsletter-for-26th-Octo ber-2O{ 8

Wee Andy McGeorge and Wallace

Painting Presented By Princess Mary
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'i trorfti
please

Kathy Ziprik
s2s (890-8062)
RandallBoggs

828 (242-4926)
0r

Jessica Chitwood
s28 (674-0059)

Reservations and
Deposit Required

by July 7,?OLB


